America's Future Tech Union Topic For Fiery Debate
Professor Tucker; Alfred Lewis Take Sides In Technological Tilt
Meeting Comes On Wednesday
Alfred Baker Lewis, Socialistic candidate for Governor in the recent election, and Ronald S. Tucker of the department of Sociology
will discuss the subject "What Way-Socialism? Capitalism?" at a meeting of Tech Union, on Wednesday, November 18th in Room 3.519.

The meeting which will be open to members only will commence at eight o'clock. Following the talk by Mr. Lewis and Professor Tucker, there will be an informal discussion of their subject from the floor.

The next meeting which will sponsor this meeting was instituted in 1914 through the efforts of Mr. Theodore Smith of the English Department. It is called "Social Political" and "Political Social" awareness is borne out in the conduct of its meetings at which it is possible to hear all points of view and to compare them.

The topics for discussion at the bi-weekly meetings are selected by a planning committee, composed of John J. Walz, '28; Leonard A. Atwater, '27; and Ralph D. Freeman, '19. The planning committee also issues a statement on the planning committee, now (Continued on Page 4) (Tech)

Debating Team Meets Mr. Holyoke; Slant On Subject of Unions
They May Participate In Mock Congress With Tau Kappa Alpha

The third regular bi-weekly meeting of the M. I. T. Debating Team in its current season took place in the 5:15 clubroom in Walker Memorial. Plans for future debates were discussed.

The outstanding member of the Engineering team was Murray A. Finkelstein, chairman, Nicholas P. Perelle, David S. Frankel, chairman, Frederick A. Stuart, "Buck" Barrett, Robert W. Butler, Edward B. Percival, Robert E. Redfield, Philip S. Shipley, chairman, Nicholas Paulmar, Carl G. Lawry, Albert C. Buse, James W. Gay and Robert C. MacGregor.

Navy Sails On Basin In Regatta Saturday Evening
Meet To Start At Nine-thirty
Tech For Nine And Come At Two

Entertainment To Be Provided
More than 230 of the three hundred members of the 1935-36 Navy details were welcomed aboard when the battleship New York sailed out of the Boston Basin for the basin regatta.

Because of the dance, it was re
broad, but not bristling, from within to eleven o'clock.
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